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This is Terri Newlon from Sedona, Arizona, USA. www.TerriNewlon.com
You can also listen to the following message, and all subsequent messages which change every
Thursday. The latest message is available 24/7:
By telephone: 1.918.222.7201, Box 163
(This number will be replaced with either 1.405.244.4000 or 1.916.233.0660, same Box 163)
Or on your computer: http://www.audioacrobat.com/play/WC4rwp5k
(clear the cache on your computer if you hear an old version)
And here is Djwhal Khul’s latest Spirituality Article:
(Channeling begins)
Djwhal Khul here. Tashi Delek.
All right. Let’s begin please with an Angel of Joy. We are just going to invoke the specific presence
of the Angel of Joy, and also, if you feel inclined, you can bring that Joy, that Angel, directly into
your own body so that you can begin to feel on your shoulder blades as you stretch them just a
little bit, that there is the weight of a pair of wings there. And I would encourage you to rather
slowly roll the shoulders, if nothing else you might relax some of those muscles there, that’s a
good thing to do.
It is a season of Joy. It is also a season of stress for many people with all of the holiday activity
and what not. So let’s just keep stretching those shoulders out a little bit and ask for the Angel of
Joy to come directly into your body.
You can also ask for the Angel of Joy to supervise your life if you will or to keep giving you
guidance on how to co-create more Joy or how to keep a joyous sense of humor when under stress
maybe, or maybe keep heading toward the end result of living in a state of Joy, if you are in a
particular process right now that is going to take a few more steps before you get through to the
other side of it.
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So the Angel of Joy can be specifically requested for your guidance at this time.
Let’s also invoke Good Will, Good Will to All. And that Good Will would be Divine Will, just put into
a different text and then we want to invoke that Divine Will is set between you and all others. In
other words, that you are a conduit for Divine Will, flowing through your own consciousness,
toward others. So it’s “Thy Will be Done”, not mine. And you just allow that Divine Will Presence
to continue. So “Good Will to All” is also invoking that Divine Presence Guiding Humanity, guiding
all of Humanity.
So let’s practice both of them at the same time. The Angel of Joy, [and] literally feel the wings.
You might even find that your body posture changes a little bit as you work with that Joy. And you
might find that you feel like moving a little more than normal, not so much sitting still but kind of
moving or sort of dancing a bit more, with that Angel of Joy. And now add to it that, Presence of
Divine Will, it might be coming through the Crown chakra, the top of the head, or the 3rd eye. That
Divine Will, Good Will to All, coming through. It’s kind of your guiding light basically, for all of your
interactions with others. Joy and Good Will [guiding all].
All right. That has been the Spirituality Article for this particular week. We will have another
Spirituality Article next week as usual and I will see you again then. Thank you and my love to
you.
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